Abstract: During long-time operation, thermal deformation of heat exchange pipe weaken the capability and reduce the reliability of heat transfer system, especially the heat exchange pipe with initial bending in high temperature storage condition will make problem more seriously. The finite element simulation study based on ABAQUS code was carried out to explore thermal deformation behavior of heat exchange pipe and interaction between pipe-soil interfaces, through establishing the typical initial bending model of pipe body and the description of the basic equations The distribution law of effective stress, displacement and plastic strain at feature edges and the cross section were obtained. The result showed that value of effective stress, displacement and plastic strain distribution of soil are cyclical fluctuation change with different bending deflection and bending direction, the location of maximum bending deflection is the most serious heat transfer attenuation areas.
Introduction
Ground source heat pump and high temperature energy storage technology were rapid development and application in recent decades, but the gradual performance degradation and even heat transfer failure of ground heat exchange system were emerging, so the reliability have been paid more and more attention by international researchers. Marita Allan [1] proposed the study of thermal stresses, deformations and thermal fractures of backfill material, which would influence the heat transfer. Bourne [2] studied the temperature stress of heat exchanger piles and found that great temperature stress accumulation can lead to heat exchange structural failure. Anna Gabrielsson [3] had monitored the UTES for three years, large vertical settlements appeared in the underground structure after two freeze/thaw cycles, which caused the unexpected buckling of pipe and resulted in a reduced flow in pipe. In Canada, Lenarduzzi Frank [4] announced the problem of vertical ground pipes squeeze in a GSHP project during the first heating season, at the same time, a series of model experiments were conducted to search for the cause of pipe squeeze.
For thermal deformation behavior research of heat exchange pipe in deep underground, it is difficult to carry out experimental study; numerical simulation for our study provides a highly efficient and simple powerful tool. Based on the finite element code, thermal deformation law of heat exchange pipe with typical initial bending was carried out by ABAQUS code as the foundation, interaction between pipe-soil interfaces was further explored by describe and analysis of effective stress, displacement and plastic strain at feature edges and the cross section. For further analyzing heat exchange capacity degradation failure law of heat exchange pipe providing theoretical basis and speeding up underground energy storage and ground source heat pump technology healthy development.
Basic assumptions and control equations.
Basic assumptions. In order to simplify the problem and facilitates numerical calculation, the calculation based on the following assumptions:
(1) The initial bending of heat exchange pipe is plane bending; 
Where, 1 σ 、 2 σ 、 3 σ is the first, second and three principal stress; c is cohesion;ϕ is internal friction angle; Smooth elliptic function is used for plastic potential surface in ABAQUS [6] : 
Where,ψ is dilatancy angle; 0 | c is initial cohesive; ε is eccentricity ratio, the default is 0.1 in ABAQUS; Θ is polar angle, be defined as
, r is third deviatoric stress unchan ged 3 J , q is equivalent deviatoric stress. (2)Contact element. Contact element using isotropic extended Coulomb friction model, shear stress and normal stress of contact surface function relationship [7] :
Where,τ is shear stress; p is normal stress; s k is shear contact stiffness;ω is relative displace ment; s ω is elastic limit relative displacement; μ is friction coefficient； Numerical calculation.
Geometry model and meshing. Heat exchange pipe structure geometry model with initial continuous bending was established, due to the symmetry of the structure, a half model was used to as the calculation area ( figure 1 ). In geometry model meshing, the mesh element include hexahedron (C3D8R) and tetrahedron (C3D4) three dimensional stress element, nearby the area of heat exchange pipe fine grid was meshed to ensure higher calculation accuracy(figure 2).
Boundary conditions and material properties. The contact condition between heat exchange pipe and soil was set up using nonlinear contact stiffness algorithm and contact was set to "hard contact" form [8] , friction coefficient is 0.2.The model plane of symmetry was set to symmetry constraint(Z direction displacement and rotation angle of X,Y direction is 0),The top face and sub-face of model were set to vertical Y direction displacement is 0, other external surfaces were set to fixed constraint (displacement of X,Y,Z direction were restricted to 0),this is used to simulate a wide range of soil constraint effect. The initial temperature of model is 12℃, temperature load range is 30~70℃ as uniform loading acting on the whole model in the form of steady state heat conduction. The material properties of heat exchange pipe and soil are shown in 
Analysis.
Feature line L1 is located in the contact surface of pipe-soil and symmetry plane, pass through A, B and C (Maximum deflection position) from top surface to sub-face (figure1).Displacement (U) and plastic strain (ε) distribution of soil contact face were dominated by effective stress(S), which is located in Feature line, to evaluate the thermal deformation of pipe-soil contact surface, displacement and plastic strain distribution of soil contact face reflect the state, which soil is squeezed by thermal deformation of heat exchange pipe and the potential of heat conductance gap occur.
As shown in fig.3~5 , effective stress value etc of the feature line near top-face and sub-face severely change, because of the influence of boundary constraints. In the 30~70℃ temperature conditions, the distribution of effective stress (S) with different bending deflection of heat exchange pipe present fluctuation change at direction of depth(L). At B point, effective stress extremum is appeared, this is because of radial (X axis positive direction) maximum component of axial thermal stress and radial thermal stress load on point B together, point A and C locate in reverse direction of pipe body bending are subject to the effect of radial thermal stress only. Due to axial dimension far outweigh the radial, axial thermal stress magnify with the increase of temperature load is greater than the increase range of radial thermal stress, so effective stress at point A, C increase less than B and present symmetrical distribution.
Regularities of distribution about displacement (U) and plastic strain (ε) are similar with effective stress (S).As shown in figure 4~5 , at the condition of 30℃,the tiny displacement and plastic strain has been appeared at feature line, with the rise of temperature load displacement and the plastic strain about B point increase far outweigh point A, C. When in the 70℃condition, the maximum radial displacement on point B is 4.2×10 -4 m, plastic strain is 0.0172.
The fig.6~11 show that displacement and the plastic strain distribution of soil cross-sectional in the 30,50,and 70℃ temperature condition. The maximum displacement and plastic strain appear at 1/2 perimeter area of pipe left side, this condition decide by the pipe bending direction. The value along the radial decrease gradually and scope of influence gradually expands. When temperature condition is higher than 30℃, plastic strain area increases between the two pipes. When the temperature load to fall again, heat exchange tube rebound, and plastic area of soil can't rebound, the gap will appear at pipe-soil interface, gap is larger at regional of larger displacements and plastic strain value, eventually lead to possible contact thermal resistance increase. 
Conclusion.
In the 30~70℃ temperature conditions, the distribution of effective stress (S) with different bending deflection of heat exchange pipe present fluctuation change at direction of depth, because of radial (X axis positive direction) maximum component of axial thermal stress and radial thermal stress load on position of maximum bending deflection, so the displacement and plastic strain appear at the position. At cross-sectional of soil, the maximum displacement and plastic strain appear at 1/2 perimeter area of pipe left side, this condition decide by the pipe bending direction. The value along the radial decrease gradually and scope of influence gradually expands. These area of deform will lead to possible contact thermal resistance increasing.
